
In the summer of 2016, in an interview published by Revue ETC MEDIA, web arst Emilie Gervais 
said she had created her own art school, which she called "Bed Art School": "I figured I'd learn and 
work more straight from my bed, […] basically I'm going through art school without really being in it. 

The Internet is my school."(ETC MEDIA, Number 108, Summer 2016, p.44-47)

IInspired by this idea, as well as the very place of the Ancienne École Des Beaux-Art De Montréal, 
Galerie Galerie presents « Bed Art School », a group exhibion that explores the idea of the room as 
a place for creaon and learning, broadcast online at www.galeriegalerieweb.com as well as in an IRL 

installaon Fesval Chromac 2018.

With the works of Cassie McQuater Mahew Keff and Jules Leloup-Mayrand, three arsts whose 
autodidact pracce is based on techniques and codes taught on the Web, as well as the special par-

cipaon of Emilie Gervais.

Galerie Galerie (www.galeriegalerieweb.com) is an online plaorm devoted to the producon, disseminaon, and democ-
razaon of digital and web art in a context adapted to it.  Each year, Galerie Galerie presents a series of online art exhibi-
ons, gives digital and web creaon workshops to a variety of audiences, gets involved in the organisaon of mediaon 
events called “AFK” (Away from Keyboards), including a digital art aucon, and parcipates in various special projects in 

collaboraon with mulple partners.

Bed Art School, from May, 26 to June, 2 2018 at www.galeriegalerieweb,com, 
and in a unique IRL installaon at Ancienne École des Beaux-Arts de Montréal.



Black Room (2018), Cassie McQuater

There are too many people at this exhibion, 
also this is my room (2018), Jule Leloup 

Mayrand
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Black Room (2017) is a narrave game about an in-
somniac falling asleep while online. The game re-
claims the sprawling, pixelated landscapes of vintage 
games and co-opts their female characters as leading 
protagonists, performing an unexpected coup on a 

gaming world tradionally designed for men.

Cassie McQuater (b. Detroit, USA) is a new media 
and video game arst currently living and working in 
Los Angeles, California. Her games and experimental 
narraves have been shown at the 21st Internaonal 
Symposium of Electronic Art in Vancouver, on the 
main stage at Madison Square Garden in NYC, in DIY 
gallery arcade spaces in Detroit, and at various alter-.

anave game fesvals around the world. She received her BFA in painng from the University of Michigan School of Art & 
Design in 2009. She taught herself to code and started working in interacve media and video games in 2013. Her current 

work is in part influenced by her grandmother, who stayed up every night playing Zelda unl dawn.

My room - space, furnitures, and poorly 3D modeled 
objects - is offered to you and to too many actors and 
actresses of the art world. Falsely inmate and virtually 
public, There are too many people at this exhibion, also 
this is my room (2018) reflects on our relaonship to 
our places of life - which are oen, for lack of means, 
our places of creaon, thus distancing them from their 

inial funcon as inial funcon as rest spaces.

Pie in the Sky (2018) crosses sandbox, painng, and 
coin-clicker gameplay together in an abstracted 3D envi-
ronment. In its own weird way, the game considers the 
emoonal relaonships between people, things and each 
other within the context of digital culture. In its 
fast-paced framework, Pie in the Sky invites players to ex-
plore how these mechanisms operate by way of non
sense and creavity.

Fanfare and emoon fill the screen. Anthropomorphic characters fly and float about, they smile, laugh and cry; hearts, stars, 
fruit, clouds, beach balls and more. Sound effects triggered at random create chance-melody. Fountains and sparklers fire as 
various behaviors collide into one another. The player can build, paint, draw and create using mouse controls. Scoring happens 
by clicking to collect valuables such as jewels and coins.

In many ways, much of the open internet use gamified reward paerns to inspire user engagement. Pie in the Sky is both crical 
and celebratory of this behavior as it allows players to break apart and mix it up, in their own manner.

Pie in the Sky (2018), Mahew Keff

Mahew Keff (b.1985) pursues quesons of emoon within digital culture using game engines and graphics. The work, real-
ized in various forms, is presented through the Internet and in physical installaons. This process explores fantasy and feelings 
through abstracon and experimentaon. Recent exhibion parcipaon includes A Maze Johannesburg ZA, Arcadia Dundee 
SCT and MoHA Ausn, Texas.

Born and working in Montreal, Jules Leloup Mayrand is interested in the boundaries between the private and public spheres in virtual 
spaces; he quesons the possible iden es and responsibilies that anonymity brings online, thus trying to reconnect with sincerity 
in media / web art despite an increasingly cynical internet world. His art is an aempt to break out of the self-referenal and sardonic 
habits of digital art. Jules explores the creaon of spaces as a translaon of the creave space into the exhibion space. In a DIY ap-
proach, he makes dialogue mediums as mulple spaalizaon taccs - in his installaons, video, modeling and 3D animaon, video 

games, pgames, programming and sound experimentaon rub shoulders.
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